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Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 
This is the old wish that will be expressed millions 
of times within the next few days but will lose 
nothing of its warmth because it is repeated. 
This is our wish for every member of the college 
community as Eastern's young people depart 
from the campus to join their own family circle 
in hundreds of homes made happier by their 
presence. 
We shall be looking forward to the pleasure 
of your return after the holidays. We shall miss 
you while you are away. 
"    •      ':  ; ■• 
President and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell 
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Rev. Ed Tullis Guest Speaker For 
Annual Program, Hanging Of Greens 
The "Hanging of the Greens," one of the most beautiful 
programs on Eastern's campus, will take place Sunday after- 
noon at 4:00 in the'lobby of the Student Union Building. 
This year's Hanging erf the nie McCormack, Carolyn Bowling, 
Greens will be the 24th annual pre- Ann Qulnni Barabara Ann William- 
sentation, and during the program son Joan Haferi Aiva Fraley, Bar-, 
the lobby ceiling wUl be hung with bara IsaaC( Rogaiyn Russell, Caro- 
ever-green garlands and wreaths. , Grace, Ann Ennis, Carol Bak- 
The YWCA has charge of the pro- er Athalene Cornette, Lois Spence, 
gram and the YMCA is making the Gleena Conley, Carolyn Clontz, 
garlands and wreaths. -   Oayle  O'Connell, Delores   Cooper, 
The speaker for the program Phyllis Rlddell, Martie Thornton, 
will be Reverend Ed Tullis, past- Gwen Combs, Jean Turner, Sue 
or of the First Methodist Church Carol Lewis, Doris Marcum, Vir- 
of  Frankfort,  Kentucky. gmia  Durbin,    Betty    Lawrence, 
Candlelighters for the program Faye Marcum, Joy Kitson, Doris 
will be Mary Becker and Dolores Wilmer, Janet Newsome, Joanne 
Samson; trumpet bearers wUl be Brader, BUlie Sue Click. RosaJyn 
Mary and Frances McMullen, and Lewis, Ann Durrett, Billie Griffin, 
trumpet player wUl be Wayne Pres- Shirley Eubanks, Carolyn Gar- 
gjev bode, Shirley Peters, Norma Moore, 
5^^th?TUS»SS JK man. Nancy Spence and Margaret 
the "Kingdom" from the scriptures, Knepper.    ,  
and Harry Stigall will    give the 
SENIOR CLASS TO HAVE 
STREAMLINED' PARTY 
benediction. 
Special music for the program 
will be provided by a quartet con- 
sisting of Pasty Spoonamore, sop- 
rano, Freeda Waggoner, alto, Holly 
Chilton,  tenor,  and James Winn, 
Seniors beware! a    streamlined 
party as collegiate as a    football unut   a  jtuii a   vvum   «-—-   —  -•»—-   — "i •> _ 
bass; and by a duet consisting of game is in store for you at Ben- 
Joan Scholle, soprano, Joan Neff, anU tan Thursday, December 17, 
mezzo-soprano, with Kitty Wright 8.00-12.00 p. m. 
as accompanist. The Quartet will | A social committee composed of 
sing "Ring, Silver Bells," by Leon- Ed Burke, Blanche, McCoun, and 
tovich, and the duet will sing "O, Doug Gaither announces Harry 
Holy Night," by Adams. Shone and his Orchestra will .prc- 
TManiKt for the nroeram will be' *** the entertainment for this in- Hantst ror me program wm oe rhri.tm» nnrtv   A 2.V H«. 
Kitty Wright, and Elizabeth Cay- 
wood will play the, chimes. 
Practices for  tne 
formal Christmas party. .A 26c tic- 
ket for his gala affair may be 
bought from any committee mem- .„  r
program will b       starting  Monday,   December 
be held this evening at 7 o'clock 14 
and Saturday afternoon at 1^30 in   m' 
the Student Union Building. 
Dean Rubarts and Don    Farley 
' are co-chairmen in charge of* the 
program arrangements. 
Participating in the presenta- 
tion will be approximately 60 girls. 
They are: Edie Taylor, Denyse 
I Campbell, Nancie Stone, Billie Jean 
I Dixon, Martha Applegate, Viola 
Benge, Madge Gambill, - Jane Var- 
ble, Betty Pack, Blanche Rose Mc- 
Coun, Dot Crady, Janice Treadway, 
Betty Crank, Beverly Earlywtnd, 
Betty Maupin, Frankie Preston, 
Lee Roberts, Betty Compton, Con- 
DANCE POSTPONED 
The annual Christmas Snow- 
ball Dance, sponsored by the Ky- 
ma Club, has been postponed un- 
til after the Holidays, announces 
Ernie Durham, president. De- 
finite plans and details win ap- 
pear in a later Issue of the Pro- 
gress and on posters placed a- 
round campus. 
Jr. Class PUns^ 
Xmas Banquet   . 
Benault Inn will be the scene 
of the junior class banquet Wed- 
nesday, December 16, at 5:30. 
Guests at the banquet will incluSe 
President and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- 
nell, Glen Wilson, English faculty 
instructor, and Mrs. Emma Y. Case, 
junior class sponsor. 
The program for the evening 
will be opening prayer, Georgia 
Williams; special songs by Holly 
Chilton and Jimmy Winn; the 
Christmas story read by Joan 
Scholle; and Christmas carols sung 
by the group, lead by Jimmy Winn. 
Peggy Chandler is to be the ac- 
companist. 
Immediately following the din- 
ner, the group will attend the Eas- 
tern vs. Morehead basketball game 
in the Weaver Health Building 
where a special section will be re- 
served for them. 
Tickets priced at S1.60 are on 
aale to any junir member. 
Officers for the junior class are 
president-Lowell Sallee; vice- presi- 
dent-Dean Rubarts; secretary-Vir- 
ginia Durbin; and treasurer-Bobby 
Gibbs. 
The class committees ■ are pro- 
gram, Ruth Patterson and Jim 
Burch, co-chairmen, Dale Wood- 
son, Martha Applegate, Harry Sti- 
gall, and Jane Parker; social, BUI 
Hensley and Jimmle Sue Bateman, 
co-chairmen, Dece Daniel,, Chester 
Raker, Ken Jones, and Edie Taylor; 
publicity, Georgia Williams and 
Peggy Kraus, co-chairmen, Donnie 
Jett, Doris Marcum, Jan Tread- 
way, and Jim Snow; ways and 
means, Nancie Stone and Chester 
Easterling, co-chairmen, Mary 
Lake McElroy, Wanda Matthews, 
Nick DeSantis, and Ann Hardin. 
Sigma Lambda Plans 
Party At Dr. Murbach*s 
Members of Sigma Lambda are 
making plans for a Christmas 
party which is to be held Monday, 
December 14, at 6 o'clock p. m., 
in the home of Dr. Janet Murbach, 
Lancaster Avenue. 
The party is for members only 
and will take the place of the Dec- 
ember meeting. 
The entertainment and program 
committee consists of Betty Park, 
chairman, James Snow, Thorn Mc 
Elfreah, and Hazel Yankey. The 
entertainment wiU be games, danc- 
ing and French and Spanish songs. 
Handel's Messiah To Be Presented 
By 230-Voice Chorus Sunday Night 
The 22nd annual presentation of Handel's oratorio, "Tho 
Messiah," will be given Sunday, December 13, at 7:30;p. m. 
in Hiram Brock Auditorium. The performance will be given 
in Berea the following; evening. 
James E. Van Peursem, head of 
the Eastern music department, 
will direct the performance. Rolf 
E. Hovey, Berea College music 
director, will conduct the presen- 
tation in Berea. 
The 230-voice chorus composed of 
students, faculty members, Madi- 
son County residents, and some 
Eastern graduates from nearby 
counties, will be accompanied by 
Eastern's ochestra and Miss Brown 
E. Telford at the organ. 
Soloists in the Eastern perform- 
ance will be Mrs. Vaslie Venettoz- 
zi, soprano, member of the coUege 
music department; Miss Lenore 
Noll, contralto, a teacher in the 
Erlanger, Ky., schools; Thomas 
Bonny, bass, a teacher of Irvine, 
and Franklin Bens, tenor, who is 
a member of the faculty of the 
Conservatory of Music In Cincin- 
nati. 
Miss   Noll,   formerly  of   Berea, 
sang in the Messiah at Berea hut 
year.   Mr.  Bonny,   a graduate of 
I Eastern, in from Wisemantown. Mr. 
Cwens Sponsor 
Annual Dinner 
The third annual Freshman 
Women's Dinner sponsored by 
Cwens, national honoray for 
sophomore women, will be 
held on Monday evening, De- 
cember 14, at 6:30 o'clock in 
the Blue Room of the Student 
Union Building. This dinner 
is for all freshmen women. 
The tickets, priced at $1.35, 
may be obtained from any 
member of Cwens. 
Before the dinner, those attend- 
ing are Invited to a reception in 
Walnut Hall. Guests ar 3 to be Pres- 
ident and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell. 
Mrs. Emma ,Y. Case, advisor of 
Cwens, Mrs. Nancy Hagan, and 
Miss Eunice Wingo. 
Appearing on the program will 
Bens" has appeareifmany tunes"in *• Nancy Jackson, invocation; Kit- 
the presentation both here and in ty Wright leadingk Christmas car- 
Berea ols;  Mary   Lou   Jones,  "O   Holy 
Night," Virginia Durbin reading "A 
Tree for Peter," and Mitzi Mueller 
singing "White Christmas." Freeda 
JUDGED   BEST DRESSED 
Carolyn Baiassene and 
"Ozzie" Wofford were judged "best 
dressed" at the Sadie Hawkils 
Dance held Friday night, Novem- 
ber 20, in the recreation room of 
the Student Union Building. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Tarwater, /ac- 
uity members, were chaperons. 
?1S25 Waggoner will be the accompanist. 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
Christmas Holidays will of- 
ficially begin at noon on Friday, 
December 18. Class work will be 
resumed at 8 o'clock a. m. Mon- 
day morning, January 4. The 
Progress staff wishes each and 
all a very Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. Happy Holi- 
day! 
Carol Melburg is hand painting 
fe pwr»ra which w<ll carry out 
the Christmas theme. 
Banquet Committee 
The committees are tickets, Kit- 
ty Wright, chairman; Margie Ras- 
nick. program, chairman; Dolores 
Sairson, Carlene Babb, Shirley 
PetUt, menu, Marilyn Mulvanity, 
chairman; Eleanor Msrltlein, place 
cards, Carol Melburg, chairman; 
Nancy Jackson, table decorations, 
Mary Helen Collins, chairman: 
Eleanor Merklein and Marilyn Mul- 
vanity. 
Kiddie Dance 
After Christmas but before tha 
end of the semester, Cwens plan 
to sponsor a "Kiddie Dance." Plans 
are not yet complete, but the ar- 
rangement is to have everyone 
come dressed as a small child.' 
•  »   ^ 
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Christmas Is Birthday Of The- 
Lord—Where Are His Gifts? 
The scene is early Christmas morn. The household is 
awakened long before daybreak due to the excitement and 
eagerness of the three school-age children. Downstair* they 
are spellbound with a tremendous sized tree, beautifully dec- 
orated with gorgeous ornaments and lights. ' 
Presents are numerous. Never has the famHy been ii 
such a position, financially, to give their children and^rela 
lives as many costly gifts as they are now. Mother and 
Dad, remembering their Christmases of years ago, decided 
that their children's stockings would find that 01' Saint 
Nick hadn't forgot one item that Ricky, Linda and Sue 
included in their letters to the" good man. 
Ricky's heart jumped with joy as he saw his shining 
red tricycle, complete with headlight and a basket. An 
other present is his first real wrist watch. Santa alsc 
brought him a basketball, various games, a gun sat, addi- 
tional Boy Scout equipment, school clothes and car con 
struction sets. 
Linua o gifts were as numerous. Never had she had 
such a huge doll. And there were more toys and jfltts for 
Sue, aged two, than she could ever hope to.use. 
Christmas day was spent in preparing for the family 
dinner and in entertaining relatives and friends. During tht 
day, a remark of non-importance that no one apparently 
heard, Mas spoken by a visitor. Someone said, "Today must 
be the family's birthdays. Never have I seen so many gifts!" 
Today Is Someone's Birthday! But there ait no beauti- 
fully wrapped gifts for Him. No* one has taken the many 
fixtra hours to choose exactly the right present. For His 
lirthday, the family will not be paying bills for the next 
several months to many local stores. 
Why'hiw pvenrone forcot that Christmas is the birth- 
day of our Saviour?-It takes so little to please Him. He is 
only   interests m  iove, sutcerety,   tolerance, and faith 
Money, expensive gifts, beauty, nor quantity is of no Im- 
portance \to the Son of God. 
Will the family pictured above pause from theii 
enjoyment to thank God for his Son's life or for their 
many blessings? Will you, as you celebrate December 25, 
thank Him who makes all things possible? 
Children of today expect costly gifts, but still then 
should be time for prayer and fellowship with the Lord 
Jesus. If the true meaning of Christmas is tot be "put back' 
into the hearts of American, we teen-agers and adults will 
have to set the example. 
If the Spirit of Christ could be in every home on His 
birthday, the Spirit of Love could be in the same home 
every day. 
I The Progress Salutes *— 
f 
Merry .•Culiristmas, 
don't dare stutter, 
We  are introducing- 
Kuttrr. 
friends—now 
■Miss  Phyllis 
all 
'Sailto toby...'! 
Since Christmas  is here, let's 
go shopping 
Right through Phyllis's Christmas 
stocking. 
This charming blond is a senior as 
cute as can be; 
She hails from Knoxville, Tennes- 
see. 
Her  major  is   music   and  what's 
even more grand: 
She's working hard to organize a 
string band. 
Nine years of practice and lots of 
hard work, 
Has made  her a good  violinist— 
and that's more than luck, 
This stocking is full of things to 
do— 
From basketball and tennis to read- 
ing the news. 
There are some membership cards, 
now let's take a peek; 
To  get  through   them   all  would 
take a week; 
There's the music club—the music 
council, 
Wesley Foundation—and a theme 
for Hounchel. 
We find she plays for a band in 
Lexington, Kentucky, 
So we think this-band is very luc- 
ky. 
The college orchestra has her for 
a member, 
So  this  keeps  her muscles quite 
Umber. 
Her hobbies    are    ping-pong and 
swimming; 
She loves all men and admires all 
women. 
Phyllis tranefered to us from the 
University of Michigan; 
We know that Uits the university 
did hate; 
But she thought we had the best 
music department, 
And we feel neve the beet state. 
We now come to the toe of the 
stocking 
And we haven't found a thing that 
IS very shocking; 
Because Phyllis wants to play in 
a symphony orchestra 
When she finishes here at Eastern 
next year. 
So we'll say good-by and good luck 
for now, Phyllis, 
And we wish you  lots of     good 
cheer! 
Christmas Spirit Worldwide; 
Old Customs Fill The Air 
by MARY JO CAMPBELL 
"Deck Uie halls with boughs of holly. . . f 
Christmas has long been our happiest holiday. The 
spirit of Christmas is world-wide and it cannot be measured 
as to how large or small a holiday it is. The spirit of 
Christmas is small enough to suit the humblest, poorest 
home, and large enough to embrace the whole world. The 
poorest home may be made ridh by its spirit of -sharing and 
hospitality, and the richest home may be made shoddy by 
its failure to make Christmas what it is. 
But what actually is the Christ-.——— ' —  
mas spirit? It Is indescribable, yetla pa* fa* weary trovWefs to 
wonderful. It can be is large or g^^ tXlevtl whe^ lodgings Could 
as small as we make .t. It Is an bo nadp nas come <jown to Us ^ 
unexplainible ««aBOn fitted wlth.a Bymbol of hospitality which fits 
old customs which few of us khow|naturany with th* Christmas spir- 
much about, but which go to make jt_ 
Christmas Caroling 
Caroling at Christmes time be- 
gan in Italy* when songs were 
composed and sung in honor of a 
beautiful reproduction of the Na- 
tivity scene by St. Francis of As- 
sisi. The custom gradually evolved 
into singing carols for aU phases 
of Christmas, and some of our 
most beautiful hymns have been 
written for Christmas nvisic. Near- 
ly .all our Christmas carols have 
unusual histories behind them, if 
one will delve into the stories. 
Time  Of  feasting 
Christmas has   always   beeh  a 
time of feasting,   as is  any holi- 
day.   The   traditional  dessert   of 
Christmas, mince pie, wn origin- 
ally served as a meat course and 
was   symbolic   Of   the  spice  gifts 
. given to the Christ Child! by the 
which  AmeriCa^has adffittrt. Bttt Wlse Men. jj, oki England, feasts 
were really feasts—at :>ne castle, 
a record of sixteen meatcourses 
were served at one Christmas din- 
ner. 
The English Wassail Bowl, which 
is usually, in America, a punch 
or eggnog bowl, began as a way 
to  toast  each  other's  health. 
All these things, and many oth- 
ers, go to make up the indescrib- 
able, immeasurable season called 
Christmas. We can't quite tell 
what it is, and yet, somehow—we 
know what Christmas is. 
the most  enticing season   in  the 
year. 
Customs Old And Interesting 
Many of these old customs are 
so old little is known about them, 
such as the origin of the Christ-, 
mas tree. There are several stories 
about the first Christmas tree, 
the most probable of which is that 
Martin Luther, walking through a 
snowy, starlit forest on a Christ- 
mas Eve, saw a tall pine tree 
against the sky, so that it seemed 
the ctars shone in the snow-cov- 
ered branches of the tree. He cut 
a small tree, took it home, and 
show his family and friends what 
he had seen. The custom spread 
throughout the town, the country, 
and the world. 
The greeting "Merry Christmas" 
is   a   typical   English   expression 
other countries have similar greet 
1ngs,  such as   France's "Joyeaux 
Noel." 
Shoes To Stotktngs 
Hanging the children's stockings 
by the fireplace is an old Dutch 
custom, except that in Holland, 
the children placed wooden shoes 
before the fire to be filled with 
gifts. The transition from shoes to 
Stockings came natura'ly when 
England took up the custom. 
The eandle-lit window, which 
was originally used in Ireland as 
Lowell: (to his girl friend, sit* 
ting on a park bench) "Honey, I've 
got an important question to ask 
you."     •   , » 
Juliane:  "Yes, LowsU,  What is 
it?" 
Lowell: "Would you move over? 
I'm sitting on a nail." 
•    •    •    •    • 
It seems that an old gal of un- 
certain vintage was having a 
check-up by her doctor. Upon be- 
ing asked her age, she replied coy- 
ly "Oh, I never tell anyone my 
age, but as matter of fact, I've^. 
just reached twenty-one." 
"indeed," said the doctor, "What 
detained you 7" 
A  Peek  in  the   Closet 
By DEAN FASHION 
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, 
eleven more days to do' your Christmas shopping. With only 
eleven days left, you should be looking for 
shopping shortcuts, and it is impossible, I 
know, to believe that there are such in store 
for you. 
Collars 
Have you noticed that the fur touch Is 
everywhere this season? Here's i believe it, 
or not. . . genuine mink collars at a wonder v 
fuHy low price. Your favorite choice in pas- 
tels, ranch,  Silver  Blue, Breath   of Spring, 
and White-mink. These  mink scarfs  just 
bring out the splendor of your blouse, sweat- 
er, suit or knitted suit. Say girK why non- 
drop a hint to your boy friend? With one of 
these fur scarfs, you can be nothing less than a dream. 
The "little fur"—newer news than 
ever this season becaus-* it is long- 
haired—lavish in its »wn small 
way. You can take a piece of 
racoon fur or any other kind, and 
twist it into a muff, and tomorrow 
you can turn |t into \ collar or a 
scarf. 
For that real cosy, fluffy touch 
it's real Rabbit Fur. Smart gals 
everywhere- are wearing these ex- 
pensive-looking peter pan collars. 
The very latest thing to make 
every, sweater, suit, and blouse 
completely new outfits. 
A drawer fuli of separate col- 
lars will do fine things for your 
sweater collection.   Try  gleaming 
emtroidered organdy, jeweled vel- 
vet. 
Belts 
So nice to have around you.... 
the top grain cowhide Fashion 
Belts, you can pick from a bevy of 
smartly styled beauties. Any belt 
you want ca"n/ be found adorned 
with a wonderful way o add to a 
new note of fashion -nterest to 
your pet sportswear outfit. 
If you love horses, you'll want 
a handsome natural pigskin belt 
which is made by a saddler; leath- 
er lined, and saddle-stitched. It 
has a buckle decorated with a nat- 
ural  color  horse head.   And  thjs 
black or white leather as well aa belt is adjusatble; about one inch. 
o-. 
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DEAR SANTA... 
Will you please bring— 
To Mr. VenettoBzi, some debators 
with alarm clocks.' 
To Dr. Giles, a "real cute" live 
model that had better form than 
the last model, 
To Dr. Cox, lower windows in 
the new Science building. 
To Mr. Adams, some Scotch tape 
for his tape recorder, 
To Dean Moore, a "logcabin" in- 
stead of the White house the Dem- 
ocrats built, 
To "Dece* Daniels, a beautifully 
diseeted cat, 
To. Faye Brown, the other ring 
that Jimmy is keeping for her, 
To Mary Lou Napier, the grey 
Cadillac convdrtable parked be- 
hind.  Sullivan   Hall, 
TO Dr. Grtse. "Only Five Minutes 
More" so the time won't run out 
in his English classes. 
Painting, Quilting, Traveling 
All Hobbies Of Miss Buchanan 
by MARY ELIZABETH JOHNSON 
"I wish that I could have been triplets so that I could 
havtf done everything; I wanted to do," said Miss PearlBuc- 
hanan, speech and English teacher, witha spunky spirit 
that is found more "often in freshmen students than in ex- 
perienced instructoa. "If I had come in threes af least one 
of me could enjoy myself while the other two had to work." 
Miss Buchanan certainly uses 
the energy of a trio working in 
her galaxie of hobbies and inter- 
ests which include writing, paint- 
ing, gardening, reading, traveling, 
cooking, quilting, collecting stamps, 
and playing the piano. 
Beads "Christmas Carol" 
The reading of the "Christmas 
Carol" by Dickens is one of her 
hobbies that has become a tradition 
on campus. Mrs. Katharine Chen- 
ault, the hostess for the Student 
Union Building, saw the need for 
some event to open the Christmas 
season and Miss Buchanan was 
glad to present the Christmas Car- 
ol for everyone's entertainment. 
The custom has grown until it 
has become an annual part of the 
Yuletide Calendar. 
"I also love to sling paint", was 
her unrestrained explanation for 
another past time. Not only does 
she do creative art work on canvas, 
but she loves to work out unusual 
colors for interior decorating. One       MISS PEARL BUCHANAN 
vfd gr^n and chtSn?yeUo°w class a"*r *» «*— work *"d w*> ft"? S*m\l»mbd£ «:0°: ^tle 
room 7aenoueh To^onvSee thf ^ited to make a concert tour of Theater; Freshman Women's Din- 
conserv4tion°Xt sneZ aTnique H.^ butJtooeldyl to> teach » ner. 6:00, Blue Room; Newman 
sensitivity to colors. tead- After N«f » faculty memb«j 
»T *•.!     ... in  Oklahoma  and  Tennessee  she 
Nothing Wasted came t0 KentUcky "to get away 
Miss Beuchanan uses everything, from politics in school systems." 
all is conserved; nothing is wasted. interested in Campus 
When moving from the administra-      ,„,iV.    „    .  ..      ...    ,,, 
tion to her new office in the Roark „ With all  of  her interests Miss 
Building, she put some of her stu- Buchanan is very interested in our County Club, 6:00, 202 SUB.; BSU 
rfents to  work helping her carry ,camPU8 and *he/t1
uden
#
t body- ** Coffee, 8:00. Baptist Church, 
some  office  equipment.  They en- ia very proud of her former stu- Wednesdav December 1« 
joyed it so m^/that at th? end dent- J^^"^*^ ChJES^rohTSSo.   Audi- 
of the year, they gave her a gift. CUiar. BI"y^e»n «acKneynas naa ,         nantprhnrv    Olnh     «i no 
There are over eighty African vio- f story published in the December JgySJJ "Junto? Ctas. Dinne? 
lets of more  then   fortv  varieties ^ue  of The   Grade Teacher   andi*""? Room,   Junior Class   Dinnei, lets or  more  men  iorty  vai leties                                   announcer at the 5:3°-  Benault Inn;     Kyma,     6:00, 
sitting in her class room to use the J™^ gSJSSJgjS Jg 202 SUB-= Bsu- *°°. Little Thea- 
2SS2  ™at ^u ^TfV?6 ^Sl^mSXSS^mSiSi tar; tforid Affairs Club, 7:00. Lit- windowe. Even the Hght fixture in °* nerionaw- ■IIBIMBII wnea sues-       . Th    .       Morehead  7-10 Home 
her office was being used to sup- tioned  about student government  "• hc"te*J .^^t™,', 
port a Christmas Mobile,  an ori- »"e -aid     "stu^nt    government, ThursdayrOSMOter 17 
einal artistic creation were    established    institutions    in      Y.W.C.A.,    5.00,    Blue      Room; 
The one.andTonlv Miss B   erew western-   universities    almost    too Photo Club,    6:00,  201     SUB;  Y 
up^raSieSnHvft* long ago to remember." She thinks' Vespers. 6:00, Little Theater; Phi 
mWer fatherTST. VanaerbU that a student government would Iota   6 30   102 SUB, Senior Class 
University graduate. Moving from he,P the students take more pride;Party. 8:00, Benault Inn. 
town to  town gave  her an early in  our college generally   and 
WHAT'S WHEN 
Friday, December 11 
B. S.  U.,  6:00,  Little  Theater; 
Green's  Rehergal,  7:00,  S.U.B. 
Saturday, December 12 
Green's Rehersal, 1:30, S.U.B.; 
North Carolina State, 7:30, Ral- 
eigh,  N.  C- 
Sunday, December IS 
Hanging of the   Green's,    4:00, 
S.U.B.; Messiah, 7:30, Auditorium. 
Monday. December 14 
Wesley   Foundation,   5:00,   Blue 
tead. fter being a faculty e ber- club- 6:0°- <*°l S.U-B. 
Tuesday, Purr—her lft 
Home Ec. Club,'5:00, Arts Build- 
ing; Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, 
Blue Room; C.Y.F,. 5:30, Blue 
Room; Owens, 5:4*; 201 S.U.B.; 
BSU., 6:00. Little Theater; Letcher 
Schaefs Smoke Screen .... 
Well, Christmas is coming again and there u- 3 lot o? 
hustle and bustle as the students ~ bustle?  
have been busy with all sorts4tf activities. Many good things 
have come from   these activities and  many 
are yet to come. Then the mad rush will start 
in  the next  two weeks  down to the living 
room to see what Santa has bought us, I. hope) 
my stocking isn't empty again this year—last ■
year there wag a hole in it. 
Last week there were several of our Sen- 
ioVs selected for the "Who's Who In American 
Universities and CoJlejjtes." Noticed one selec- 
tee working many hours to fill out the forms, 
and it made me sort of glad I didn't make it. 
Besides J like.the What's What bettor (That's 
the one I belong to). And then there's the What's That, too. 
I've heard a lot of the boys say when they see a girl, 
"What's That?," so I surmised that it was quite a popular 
organization on campus. Put down those dubs, girls,* I did- 
n't mean it! To confess the truth to you, I don't belong to-> 
any Onery. 
Sunday night the Mees-Eye-Uh mas Spirit into us. Ya didja ever 
will be given in Brock, and I stop to think, too, that actually' 
don't know but that It will be a the town here does a lot for us? I 
very fine program. I had heard it don't know whether a 11 college 
here once before and last year by towns are like that or not, but here 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches- the people in town seem to be 
tra and the 300 voice Miami Uni- awfully considerate toward us. 
versity Choir. It's  the  *raditional *    *    * 
program of Christmas music here Well, we're leavin' next week, 
at Eastern, and if you haven't and you know what I think would 
heard it, it's a must. See ya Sun- be a good idea—to have some 
day then, huh? Christmas  Caroling in the dorms, 
maybe have the girls carol the 
Oh, ya, next Wednesday night I boys and vice versa. I sure wish 
understand the Juniors are having they would anyway, because my 
their banquet at Benault Inn. and radio's on the blink. With a dash • 
afterwards they're all going to the of mistletoe thrown in. it might 
basketball game in a group. Some- prove to be a lot of fun. 
one told me  to say that all  the ♦    *    ■» 
"girls would have their heels on Well, my space is erespin" up on 
and that's all"—I suppose, though, me again, so I mu.it reluctantly 
that they'll have other clothes on close as I get ready to say good- 
too (Darn It!). bye to Eastern. The Progress and 
*    *    * I want to wish all of you a Merry 
Have you noticed how they dec- Chrirtmas   and   a  Spirited  New 
orated the street of Richmond for Year—hope that all o* you come 
Santa Claus? They sure are purty back   with  brand   spnnkin'   new ' 
and sure do help to put »he Christ- check books. See ya in "54. 
MERRY  CHRISTMAS 
and   a   Happy   New   Year 
its 
glimpse  of many types of people appearance specifically. She would 
and developed an understanding of als»   *°  *ee   m°re.  and   bettcr  art 
personalities. ' exhibits brought to our campus. 
She has received two degree from      Miss   Buchanan is a   scurrying 
South Western University, a Mast- sort of soul who is bound to accom- 
er's degree from Peabody Univer- plish just almost anything. Her lov- 
sity, and has done extensive grad- able humor and spunky spirit are 
uate  work   at   the   University  of expressed so well as she reads the 
Oklahoma and Northwestern Uni- blessing of Tiny Tim, "God bless us, 
versity. She gave concert reading everyone." 
Hecember $8, 29, 
Kentucky Invitational 
ment. 
3£ Tourna- 
FROM   THE 
JEWEL   BOX 
"Jimmy   the    Photographer" 
45- •jMT- •^*JS *££- «*£- *£•£■ *j*». ssa nNH • 9IM isissi «PBS • OTM I^M 
Merry   Christmas w 
and m 
m 
Happy   New   Year :i: 
Gifts She'll 
AT 
Love 
Margaret   BurnamY 
120 N. SECOND 
■H* 
More For Your Money . . 
The   Delicious  Food   at 
Our  Fountain  .  .  . 
Short  Orders,  Sandwiches 
Plate Lunches Every Day 
FREE DELIVERY $1.00 OR MORE 
FOUNTAIN    PHONE   39? 
COLLINS  DRUGS 
Saturday,  January  2 
University of Toledo, Toledo. 
Monday, January 4 
Wesley Foundation. 5:00, Blue 
Room; Kappa Delta Pi, 5:30, Blue 
Room; BSU.. 6:00. 201fiUB.; New- 
man Club, 6:00, 202 SUB.; MHSIC 
Council 6:30 202 SUB.; Caduceus 
Club, 7:00, 310 Science. 
Tuesday,   January 5 
Home Ec. Club,' 5:00, Arts Build- 
ing; Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, 
Blue Room; C.Y.F., 5:30, Blue 
Room; BSU.r 6:0» little Theater; 
Letcher County Club, 6:00, 202 
SUB. 
Wednesday, January *6 
Kyma. 6:00, 202 SUB.; BSU., 
6:00, Little Theater; World Kyma, 
6:00, 202 SUB.; BSU.. 6:00, Little 
Theater; World Affairs Club. 7:00, 
Little Theater;. 
Thursday, January  7 
Y.W.C.A., 5:00, Blue Room; Pho- 
to Club. 6:00, 201 SUB.. Y Vesp- 
ers, 6:00. Little Theater; Phi Iota 
6:30 102 SUB.; Piano Recital, Na- 
thaniel Patch, 8:00, Auditorium. 
Fri*w» Hmvmf * 
BSU.,  6:00,  Little Theater 
Saturday. January S 
University of    Louisville,    7:30, 
Louisville. 
Monday, January 11 
Wesley Foundation,    5:00, Blue 
Room; Sigma Lambda, 6:00 Little 
Theater;  Newman Club, 6:00 201 
SUB. 
Tuesday, January "12 
Westminster Fellowship, 5:00, 
Blue Room; C.Y.F., 5:30, Blue 
Room; Cwens, 5:45, 201 SUB.; Lit- 
tle Theater Club, 6:00, 202 SUB.; 
Concert, Maria and David Lloyd, 
8:00,   Auditorium. 
Wednesday, January 13 
Sigma Tau Delta, 5:00, Blue Blue 
Room;    Music   Club,    5:00,    Blue 
Room; Kyma Club 6.:Q0. 202 SUB.; | 
BSU., 6:00. Little Theater; Sigma 
Tau Pi. 6:45 Little Theater. 
Thursday, January 14 
Jefferson County   Group,    6:00, 
Blue.Room; Y Vespers, 6:00, Lit- 
tle Theater;   Collegiate   Fsatacle, 
ft.OO 201 SUB.; Physics Club 7:15. 
217 Science. 
Friday, Jajiuajry 15 
BSU.. 6:00, Little Theater     • 
Saturday, January IS 
Western, 7:30, Bowling Green 
DIXIE DRY CLEANERS 
Quality that speaks for itself 
Most conveniently located for you 
PICKUP and DELIVERY —CASH and CARRY 
South Second Street 
Phone 7 
Chnsfrnas inspirations 
Visit \ 
The   Smart   Shop 
Tots   'N   Teens 
N. Second Ph. 555 
,> 
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MAROONS SCARE DAYTON, BEAT TECH 
Compliments 
IDEAL 
.f 
RESTAURANT 
ALWAYS 
A GOOD  PLACE TO  EAT 
The Glyndon Dining Room 
off the lobby . . . 
GLYNDON HOTEL 
BALES    PLACE 
Good   Food 
E. Main St. Richmond, Ky. 
*  fe .   ■ 
Compliments 
MADISON LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANERS 
Third and Water Streets 
Phone 352 
ASK  YOUR  BUDDY; 
HE'LL SAY, ... 
"The DRIVE-IN is the 
most friendly place in 
Richmond."   . 
WE  FEATURE: 
I 
• Short Orders 
• Candy and Cigarettes 
•"-*>Pie and Ice Cream 
•    •     Drug Supplies 
THE DRIVE-IN  DRUG 
Big Hill Ave. Ph. 123 East Richmond 
"WHERE   STUDENTS   MEET" 
Siena Is Maroon 
Tournament Foe 
Firs* Games On 
Monday, Dec. 28 
Center Jim Floyd 
Catches On Fire 
T 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., Dec. 
10—Kentucky's Junior Chamber of 
Commerce sponsored Kentucky 
Invitation Basketball Tournament 
is set to open on Dec. 28 and 
continue through Dec. 30. The three 
day Christmas tournament Is to 
be played in the Jefferson County 
Armory at Louisville. This will 
be Kentucky's first major Christ- 
mas tournament. 
Eight teams are entered in the 
tournament-four Kentucky quin- 
tets and four from out of the 
state. The Kentucky 
the University of 
Western Kentucky State, College, 
Murray State College and East- 
ern Kentucky State College. The 
teams from out of the state ire 
the University of Houston, Villa- 
nova College, Xavier University of 
Cincinnati  and  Siena College. 
Two doubleheader sessions win 
be played on' each of the three 
days. The tournament is organ- 
ized into a winners bracket and 
losers bracket On Monday, Dec. 
28, the first round games will be 
played. The first game of the 
opening session will start at 2:30 
p. m. with the second game start- 
ing at 4:20 p. m. Monday night 
the first game will start at 7:30 
D. m. and the second tilt will/ start 
at 9:30 p.m. The starting times 
will be the same for all sessions. 
The winners of the Monday 
afternoon session will play at' 
9:30 p. m.' Tuesday. The i 
game of 'the" ^Tuesday night 
sion will pit .the .losers of the 
Monday night session. Monday'* 
night winner* witt meet Tuesda> 
at 4:20 p. m. with Monday's 
night losers meeting in the open- 
ing game of the Tuesday after- 
noon session  at 2:30 p. m. 
Wednesday's arternoon session 
opening game win pit the losers 
of Tuesday's opening games in 
both   the    afternoon    and    night 
i sessions. The winners In these 
two Tuesday games will-meet at 
14:20   p.   m.   for   the   consolation 
championship. 
The   insolation   game   in   the 
'winners' bracket will be played 
Wednesday night at 7:30 p. m. 
with the championship game com- 
ing at 9:30 p. m. 
• ......        in 'i * 
Eastern Plays 
Siena First 
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Dec. 10 i 
—The Kentucky Invitation Bask- 
etball Tournament, opening Dec. 
28, may produce a rematch of 
two ancient rivals, Western Ken- 
tucky and the University of Louis- 
ville. 
They were placed in opposite 
brackets when pairings were an- 
nounced yesterday, but observers 
figure both nationally ranked 
clubs should collide in the finals 
at Jefferson County Armory Dec. 
30. 
Play begins in the upper bracket 
the afternoon of Dec. 28, with 
Western taking on the University 
of Houston and Eastern Kentucky 
tangling with Siena College. 
The University of LouisviUe 
sees action that night in a lower 
round battle with Villanova while 
Murrav State meets Xavier of 
Cincinnati. 
Since the opening round win- 
ners will go into one bracket and 
the losers into another, the KIT, 
sponsored by the Kentucky Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, will have 
a champion, runner-up and a con- 
solation champion from the losers' 
bracket. 
Western and Louisville last met 
in the opening round of the 1952 
National Invitation In New York, 
a meeting that gave Western a 
62-68 decision. 
"Mother, remember what you 
told me about the shortest way 
to a mans heart?' 
"Yes, dear.' 
•Well, test night I found a new 
route." 
As far as this sports department 
is concern the 1953-54 Eastern 
Basketball season started Dec. 5, 
1953 against Dayton. We'll try to 
forget all about that Middle Tenn. 
incident and elaborate more on 
that strange loss to Tough Day- 
ton and that "Good old Day's" win 
over Tenn. Tech. 
Eastern 112     T.P.I. 82 
Not since the night Jim Baech- 
told and company chased the uni- 
versity of Tampa off the floor with 
121 points has such a large score 
been run up by any Maroon squad. 
Playing 15 men, everybody except 
coach McBrayer and Katty, who 
Ma,roons brought make thoughts 
of another good Eastern team for 
this year. Following the good show- 
teams axe ing at Dayton and the dependable 
Louisville, playing of the bench, the Big E 
is without a doubt ready for North 
Carolina State tomorrow. 
Strangly enough everybody isn't 
talking about the. 112 joints, that 
could well of been a 150, or about 
the fine shooting-of Mttleahy and 
Holbrook, but of the wonderous job 
turned in by Jim Floyd. Floyd 
showed what Head coach McBray- 
er meant when he said a lot de- 
pends on Jim Floyd, with a very 
pretty assortment of hooks, tap 
lay-ups and  rebounds. 
Hitting for over 66% of their 
shots in the first half the Maroons 
built up a 67-30 half time lead and 
JIM   FLOYD 
the floor, hitting for 26 field goals 
out of 78 attempts. Dayton only 
hit for 18 out of only 56 attempts. 
But Eastern by committing 37 per- 
sonal fouls gave the Flyers 56 free 
throws (the same number of field 
goals they attempted.) and they 
hit for 37 of them . . .That's more 
then half their points. Strangle but 
it's happen to. us before!!! 
If you took a broad view of the 
whole situation you could even say 
it was a moral victory for the Big 
"E". Bouncing hack from a very 
upsetting loss to Middle Tenn., .the 
whole team deserves a lot of cred- 
it in their ability to start anew. 
Eastern was forced to use all i 
men as five men fouled out, four 
were never approached after that. from the starting team. Tom Hol- 
Once again it was the two "Vets" brook was top man in the game 
Bob Mulcahy notched 23 points. with 17 points, while Jack Adams 
Dayton 73    Easte. n 65 made 14 and Bob Mulcahy 13. 
If you'll excuse the expression Tomorrow night Eastern plays 
Eastern seared the pants off of one "every year; a tough team" North 
teams in the nation, Carolina State. On their home court 
falling behind in^JM.«We4s'*wlce*al toOgh. It's 
quarter. It was a strange a good bet. that the Maroons will 
loss to say the least. Eastern out- make one of their best showings 
scored the Flyers by 16 points from at Raleigh in past years. 
-r —¥ '■ vv-tte. ■•**■'»* 
— '   i  TTfii- 
- Whitaker's Dry Cleaners 
... 
6 Hour Service on Request 
PHONE  1441 WE DELIVER 
212 West Water Street 
jfeMnts 
There's "style afoot" for your! man at 
Christmas in our stunning array\of the 
good looking, long wearing socks. 
DEK STORE 
■ 
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Bill Bradford 
Leads Scoring 
Senior, Bill -Bradford of Ashland, 
Kentucky, is the Maroons new 
touchdown hero. His six touch- 
downs for 36 points gave him a 
four point margin over speedy 
Jack Bond who placed second for 
the second year in row. Jack was 
runner up to Jim Rice, the pass 
catching whiz, last year and was 
the leading scorer in 1951. 
Bradford, a 5-11, 185 pound half- 
back, had perhaps his greatest 
year with his two finest efforts 
being against Louisville, where he 
scored two touchdowns and Young- 
stown, gaining 95 yards from 
scrimmage. 
One touchdown from the top 
were two other fine ball players, 
Chuck Bell and Roy Kidd tied for 
third honors with 5 touchdowns 
each. Without a doubt Bell will be 
the boy to watch come the 54 sea- 
son.He's will be what keeps next 
year's team from being East ems 
greatest. The 60 minute man from 
Corbin, In our estimate accounted 
for half the Maroons victories. 
Final Maroon Scoring: 
SPORTS 
By NICK  De   SANTIS 
30 TO 26 VICTORY OVER 
STETSON ENDS GRID SEASON 
Well Shut my Mouth . . . 
Two years ago when Middle 
Tenn. was first admitted to the 
Ohio Valley conference, this paper 
(in fact this column) had a article 
i about the weakening of the confer- 
ence by admitting small weak 
schools instead of finding bigger 
named schools. Middle Tenn. was 
pointed out as an example of a 
weaker, small school. Comes two 
years and they are beating us. 
jSorry! Raiders ... 
Since it looks like a long hard 
winter for Eastern sports fans I've 
thought of a new cheer that we 
could use of each game. It'll help 
us more then any cheer we now 
have and I know everybody knows 
it. It starts out, "Our Father, Who 
Art in Heaven, Hallowed Be Thy 
Name . . ." 
ALL O.V.C. ... 
Player 
Bill Bradford 
Jack Bond 
Roy Kidd 
Chuck Bell 
Larry North 
Don Daly 
Sonny White 
Bob Mueller 
Ox Oakley 
Charles True 
Paul Greene 
Ed Miracle 
Bob Hatfield 
TD    PAT TP 
6       0       36 
2 
0 
0 
0 - 
1. 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
5 
5 
5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
32 
30 
30 
18 
13 
12 
12 
8 
6 
6 
6 
6 
More Honors for Easterns fine 
football team were announced Wed- 
nesday when the official All O.V.C. 
team was published. The team was 
picked by the twelve coaches and 
8 maroon players received honors. 
On the first eleven were the co- 
captains, Roy Kidd and Ox Oak- 
ley, the second team included Frank 
Nassida, Bill Bradford and Bob 
Hatfield.      Receiving      honorable 
mention were; Chuck    Bell, Dick 
Lambert and Jerry Johns. 
It's kind of hard for Eastern 
sports fans to take this year's 
weak team in stride because for 
the last eight years McBrayer has 
always turned out a good team. 
What makes it even harder is the 
fact that Western, Louisville, and 
U. K. have perhaps their greatest 
teams in history. Bat more than 
a few realize that the Maroons are 
rebuilding. It won't be long till 
these same, green sounding names 
will blossom into more Beachtold, 
Bales and Tolsons. Till then we'll 
just have to take our lumps in 
stride, while the real Eastern back- 
ers continue to back them and the 
the phoneys start knocking them. 
Check The Lettermen . . . 
Cold weather has once again 
bought out a rash of high school 
letters. -■ '——— 
No matter where you look you'll 
see see some 5'8", 154 pound und-1 
ergraduate still living in his high 
school glory with a 12 inch letter, 
one star, 8 stripes, 3 bars, 2 foot- 
ball emblems, 2 basketballs and a 
pair of winged feet, stretched 
from arm to arm on his high school 
sweater. What's the story on this 
"E" Club? 
Already noted for the retiring of 
Coach Tom Samuejs after 21 years 
at Eastern; a Homecoming victory 
over Western; and the finest foot- 
I ball team in many a year, the 1953 
season brought us our first win 
over Stetson in three years. 
Stetson, the Notre Dame of the 
small colleges in the South, has 
dominated the competition, but 
this year thanks to a 53 yard 
"Wonder Run" by Roy Kidd East- 
ern finished the grid season on the 
same foot they started, with an- 
othre thrilling win. 
It was Roy Kidd and Chuck Bell 
who kept the ball rolling as the 
Maroons scored a touch down in 
the final period to win. Bell scor- 
ed the first of his two touchdowns 
on a nine yard pass from Kidd in 
the first period, His second run 
to pay dirt came in the third 
quarter as he went 27 yards to 
score. 
Kidd also scored two touchdowns, 
both on long runs. His first came 
in   the  closing  of the  first  half 
as he took a lateral from Bill Brad- 
ford to go 45 long yards to give 
Eastern a 18-12 half time lead. His 
second score gave Eastern a four 
point victory. The hard charging 
Maroon defense had recovered a 
Hatters fumble to set up Kidd's 
chance. 
And so Eastern had their third 
big win in a row. Western, Louis- 
ville and Stetson have found out 
that this was Eastern's year, to 
howl. To pick out anyone respon- 
sible for Eastern having this great 
year would be almost impossible. 
Roy Kidd without a doubt played 
truly great ball but he couldn't 
havet done it without the rest of 
the squad. Just as Frank Nassida, 
Dick Lambert, Bob Mueller, Ox 
Oakley and the rest of the defense 
played well, they needed the run- 
ning of a good Maroon back field 
and help from a strong bench. To 
really name any names I would 
have to read off the 1953 roster, 
for this was a combined effort by 
all. 
SHOP AT 
ELDER'S FEDERATED 
AND SAVE 
LATEST COLLEGE SURVEY SHOWS LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN 
,t\r(*«* 
Last year a survey of leading colleges 
throughout the country showed that 
smokers in those colleges preferred 
Luckies to any other cigarette. 
This year another far more extensive 
and comprehensive survey—supervised 
Kan**8       . 
2ND. AND MAIN ST. 
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FOR GIFTS THAT PLEASE 
She'll lov« This*   ...   and Lava Yw far Thinking of Tfcese 
51-gauge Full Fashioned 
NYLON HOSEI 
They're Reyu.-. *..-»y Quality 
Ankle Flattering JEWEL PORTKAITE Heels 
Nationally Advertised NU-MAID Quality 
SI-gauge 1S-denier ...All First Quality 
New Winter Shades In Sites Wi to IOV2 
Give these to every woman and miss on your Christmas list . . . and hope I 
to find them under your own tree. These beautiful leg-flattering NU-MAIDl 
nylons are wispy-sheer and deserve your prettiest wrappings. They're! 
full fashioned of colflree ... in shades to evoke delighted oohs and ahhs onf 
Christmas morning. 
Loveliest and Most Practical Gift of All 
tor Someone "Special" on Your Gift List 
Gloves That Please 
Handbags She'll Love 
Follies. Cordes. Plastics and Leathers 
• Many Smart New Shapes 
Black and Favorite New Colors 
Pouches, overarms, over shoulders, boxes, 
underarms, envelopes, buckets, satchels, 
clutch bags and carryalls in new luxurious 
styles to please every important lady on 
your gift list>. . and yourself, too! 
I 
Softly sueded cotton for dress and 
warmth. Shortie and 3-button 
lengths . . . many with saddle 
stitched seams. White, brown, and 
black. For women and misses. 
Imported Gloves 
Women's aad M/II«»" 
Slack, a.d Whit* 
Dressy and smart imported Puerto 
Rican band sewn gloves. Double 
woven cotton with applique backs 
and saddle stitched' seams. Popu- 
lar black; also white. 
1 59 
WHIM'S Dress GJeves 
49 l.offc.r films 
Favrlfm Colors X 
Warm and comfortable all wool 
gloves with soft and pliable cape- 
skin leather palm. Black, tan, grey 
and brown. 
Misses' Gloves and Mittens 
79c 98 
Warm, snug-fitting all wool gloves and mittens. Solid colors and many 
with multicolor embroidered Backs and cuffs. 4 to 8 for misses and girls. 
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ean W,J. Moore, Dr. R. fe. Jag»- acted as  advisor to the Albanian 
», tad Dr. P. A. Engle are at- group   me}  Friday,   December  *, 
ding   the third  Regional   Cdn-^and Saturday, December 5. 
jHce on Improving Preparation^-f* *    *    •   •    • 
.grama for Educational Admin-      Dr. and, Mrs. J. T. Dorrts have 
P-ators, which  is  being held  at recently  been  in Washington,  D. 
linburg,   Tennessee,   December Q,   visiting  museums  In  eonnce- 
;o December 15. The program Is tions with the campus museum. 
Her the sponsorship of the South- 
Faculty   Facts 
States Cooperative Program in 
ucation Administration, which 
isanced by the Kellogg Corpora- 
's • * • 
>r. D. T. Ferrell and Dr. J. D. 
ites, instructors in the depart - 
it of education, attended a 
iting of the Southern Assocla- 
i of Colleges and Secondary 
obis at Memphis, Tennessee, 
nday, November 30 through 
irsday, December 3. 
•    »    »    *    * 
William Keene, English Instrue- 
^frnwri Camaot Cnsfltrl 
^K^^^K^S^^^^!     LMOMM   II % 
Marts Woyd, violinist and David 
Lloyd, tenor, are to perform in 
the second Community Concert of 
thtt —asph oh Wednesday, January 
1ft, at 8 o'clock p. m. in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium. 
D&vtd is one of the Most suc- 
cessful teftors before the public 
today. Mafia is a brilRaftt yourtg 
violinist. Msrrled, these gifted ar- 
tists occasionally join m recital 
was in Memphis, Thursday and together aa they will when appear- 
ing on Campus. 
Students may be admitted free 
by the snowing of their Identifica- 
tion card. 
       ■-       ■ ■!■-■■ i 
Games, Gifts In Store 
for Children At Armory 
CHRISTMAS COFFEE 
AA faculty members, baptist 
students, and BSC'ers ire In- 
vited to a Christmas Coffee to 
be hrtd at the Filet BapHst 
Church on Tuesday evening, 
'December 15. TMs affair H 
sponsored by the campus Bap- 
tist Student Union group. 
Iday, December 3 and 4, because 
ihe death of a sister. 
•   •    ft   *   • 
lias Mary Floyd, librarian, and 
3. T.   Dorris,   curator of the 
Beum, attended the annual Na- 
dal Pioneer Monument Associa- 
meetlhg In Lexington, Wednes- 
November 11, at Capps Coach 
jse. Dr. Dorris is chairman of 
Sigma Tau Pi To Have 
£hristmas Party Monday 
Sigma Tau, Pi has completed 
plans for the Christmas Party 
which will be heid Monday, DeeeWr- 
ber 14, to the little gym. CM Santa, 
himself, will be present to distri- 
bute the gifts. Topping his honored 
presence w*H be the Santa Clau* 
March. 
The refreshment committee coft- 
ststs ot French, Betty Crank, Char- 
lene Meeks, Nancy Harris, Juliane 
Wfedefcamp, Qerte Purdom, Ureay 
Ballard, affd Tack Baldwin. 
• In charge of decorating is James 
Murphy, Pat Ben, Ronnie Johnson, 
and Claude Httbbard. . 
The entertainment committee 
members are: Betty Crank, Rotate 
Johnson, Sue Appleton, Pat Bell, 
Tack Baldwin, Janice Burton, 
Claude Hubbard, and Daisy French. 
The annual Sigma Tau Pi banq- 
uet is to be held Wednesday, Jan- 
The annual Christmas party for 
member*Tare President W  F  at «» Richmond Armory, Monday      The Sigma Tau Pi vs. Faculty 
tttMnMafita W  J   Moore' afternoon,   December  14,  from  8 basketball game    has   tentatively [ anar^ w. J. moore.|o,chjck uBU1 6 o,clock been set In February. Dean W. 3 
llenn 
Phtured above are Joanne Araspexger and 
the approvimutely sixty girts which will appear In 
twe of 
*4th 
prraentatien of the Hanging •* tee "Greens this Sunday aftenoon In 
Walnut Hall at 4 o'clock. This program, open to the public, ts 
sponsored by the VMC'A-VWCA and eo-chalmen are Dean Itubartn 
and Don Farley. 
A. McLain professor of A Program of games, refresh- Moore and A. G. McDvaine, com- 
r frv attended a conference of n\ents, and gifts win be conducted merce teacher, are head cheerlead- 
feihn oolicv State Department *& * members for approximately era. Faculty players are to be 
tutors to Washington, IX C. The 100 children. Sue Carol .Lewis is drafted by Dean Moore. 
ference of Which  Mr.  McLaln cna*™lan °f thewc°m™  Si    w_ On Tuesday evening, December 
IS,  ftt 5 o'clock T members will 
LIVING IN 
KENTUCKY 
f very taterestlng Intermediate 
History of Kentucky by 
Champion and Chas. A. 
eith, la story form $1.16 per 
»py,   postpaid.   Children   love 
|is book. Write Chas A. Keith 
Fred  Baliou,  College Book 
Richmond, Ky. 
a fl
decorate a Christmas tree to the 
hmplthe&tre.  Immediately follow- 
ing this the group Will go Christ- 
mas caroling. . 
YW Party 
This Sunday evening, immediate- 
ly   following  the  presentation 
Newman Club Initiates 
Seventeen New Members 
the Messiah, all members of the 
TWCA living in Burnam Hall will 
meet in the basement of the dor- 
mitory for a party. At this time 
names of the "Secret Pals" will 
be revealed to each girl. Since .last 
Monday, Y girls hftve been doing 
special acts of kindness for her 
secret pal. 
»II   !■ a ft n ii     * ■» m a ■    I 
COLLEGE 
■ 
DRY CLEANERS 
Pick-Up and Delivery 
Seventeen students were- initiat- 
ed into the Newman Club on Sun- 
day, November 22. The initiation 
Was preceded by a breakfast giv- 
en to the club by the members of 
of .the Altar Society, of St. Mark's 
Parish. 
The initiates were Gerald Boyd, 
BJdwin Dale, Shirley Eubanks, Ann 
Carol Elder, Freda Fltllsmmons, 
Charles Ginn, James HtsCh, Rob- 
ert Kolakowski, Mary Frances Ko- 
valvich, Martha Leeds? Catharine 
Nagle, James O'Connor, Patricia 
Poyma, Jean Ravenscraft, Martha 
Shahan, Margaret Slattery, Don- 
ald weber, and John Zimmerman. 
Frttnk Keller and James Schneider 
were absent. 
Old members include Buddy 
Cury, president; James Burch, vice- 
president; Betty Jane Rinesmith, 
secretary; Marylyn Mulvanlty, 
treasurer; Jeah Walton, marshal!; 
Richard NorrfS, David Sehn, Ali- 
cia McChord, and Margaret Mc- 
Donald. 
For Christmas the Newman Club 
plans to giVe food to needy fami- 
lies in town. 
Ser vice 
rth Third Street Phtrm 
—— 
FOR HER 
A Beautiful-Luscious 
Pastel 
Knitted   Dress 
¥ Students Pen Christmas Wants; 
Ol*   Santa  Clous  Schaefer   Replies 
DEAR SANTA CLAUS, to mention;  Paula wants a great 
I am a little blonde, 5*6", and I big red convertible and Burt Lan- 
have been a very good girl this caster; Glenna wants some Veto; 
year. (Ha Ha) Joyce wants a dark park with a 
I would nke to have a new cad- blonde Billy in it; Novella wants a 
iliac car, a new horse, and a live teddy bear, a size more than last 
man, 6'2", with black hair and year; and Sally just wants Santa 
black eyes. Please!! Claus. - 
Love, Zsa Zsa 
Pasty, Betty Joyce, Santa's   Comments:   Old   Santa 
Shirley, and Barbara knows that you haven't been good 
P.S- I Will leave you a piece of girls—you haven't been eating Miss 
cake ahd a pint of Old Joe to the Mcllvanies spinach. 1 might re- 
kitchen. (Thanks) consider though and bring Jeannie 
Santa's Comments: Well, know- and Sally What they want. Ho Ho 
tog you, you cute little kiddle, and Ho Ho «o Ho Ho Ho Ho. 
that you're a cute tyttie blonde S'o", _     fc        __ "■ 
DM Santa doesn't believe that you V*** 8anta ClaUs, 
could be a good Httle girl (Ho Ho). Anything and everything will be 
H you want a cadlHax, you'll have appreciated, but I will give yon a 
to take QM Santa riding and don't *«w hmt*. I want a big handsome 
pull the old gag about running millionaire, a mink coat, a cadil- 
out of gas, 'cause we can ride back lac car. a yacht, a milhon dollar 
on the new horse. Well, if you want bouse, a free trip for my screen 
a live man, Just a minute . . N. te8t» a collection of diamonds, A 
yep, I'm breathin .... WeU. I complete new wardrobe, a Mart- 
can dye my. hair black, buy some frh Monroe figure and face, and 
elevator shoes, and the black eyes Stewart Granger. If you don't send 
you'll have to take care of your- them I will be disappointed, be- 
self. Old Santa will sure be around cause I have been good for the 
to see you though. (What's you g**1 5 seconds. If you can't get 
room number?)  HO HO HO HO Stewart Granger, try the Secretary 
or the Treasury. 
Dear Santa Claus, Thanks, 
We are four Uttle boys and we Mtohy Voh Stuck-Up 
go to Eastern. We have tried to Sahta's Comments: I think Old 
be good boys and all we want for Santa can fIk you up with every- 
Christmas are five girls to go thtog but the Marilyn Moftroe fig- 
steady. (Ht. S'S", Wt. 118, Bust-40, u»*e ahd face—Santa can't per- 
Waist 26, and Hips W) Oh yes, totm miracles; but If he douM he 
Santa, money helps too. Please wouldn't give you the other things, 
don't forget us, because We can but save you for Old Santa. Ho 
hardly Wait for Christmas. Pin- Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho. 
ing hearts, 
Wade Brock, Ernie Durham, 
Chester Easterling, and Bud- 
dy Cury 
PS. Buddy wants two girls! 
Sahta's Comments: Well, boys, 
I'm sure you've been' good little 
boys, but Old Santa doesn't seem 
to have any spares lyhV around 
the workshop. The only thing San- 
ta can do for you is send you the 
address of a Lonely Hearts Club. 
If you have any left over, be sure 
to let Santa know, for he heeds 
one too. Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho Ho 
By 
(L ase   o Scotland1) 
At 
The LOUISE SHOP 
The Portrait *« 
Only You Can Give 
This portrait must be a 
very special one—because 
it's the gift that yon alone 
can give! Because it will 
mean so much, be sure of its 
lasting quality—makeyour 
appointment with us now. 
STAMPER'S 
Main Street 
STUDIO 
Phone 39 
Dear  Santalong  Classity, 
I'm going to give you a list 
of what 6Ur class wants for Christ- 
mas. Jeamde Wants to be evil; 
Betty wants a rod; Sandra Wants 
B.D.; Judy B. wants a West Point 
Cadet; Margaret wants a black 
charltt horse; Judy C. Wants R. W.; 
Katherine wants Fred; Zsa Zsa 
(that's me) wants too many things 
HELP  WANTED 
MEN and WOMEN:. 
We rteed representatives in your 
locale to help fill out an organiza- 
tion for business surveys, delin-* 
quent account listings, polls, and 
public opinions. ... Ideal part-time 
work. . i . Choose your own hours. 
.. . Tour nearest telephone may be 
your place of business for surveys 
not requiring the signatures or 
those interviewed. . . . Sehd $1 for 
administrative guarantee fee, ap- 
plication blank, questionnaire, plan 
of operation, and all details On how 
you may manage a Burvey group 
for us. . . . GARDEN STATE and 
NATIONAL SURVEYS, P. O. Box 
83, Cedar Grove, New Jersey. 
A GOOD PLACE TO.EAT! 
| SWEET SHQPPE | 
North Second Street 
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WHO'S WHOSELECTS 2TSENIORS 
t>   ' by BERT BOWLING 
Twenty-one Eastern seniors have been selected to be 
in "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities," a 
national publication in which are listed outstanding studenta 
from colleges and I universities all over the United States. 
Nominations are made by a com- 
mittee from  each campus  and  a ing in music. This year he is presi-  I 
preliminary list is then sent to the dent of Westminster    Fellowship, 
national committee to be approved, vice-president of Alpha Pal Omega, 
Quota is based on enrollment and Kappi Delta  Pi,  Music Club  and 
the number of graduating seniors. Little Theater Club. In past years 
In order  to   be  eligible  for  this he'has been on the Rifle team and  J 
honor, a student must have the fol- president of the Music Club, 
lowing requirements: (1) must have 
a scholastic standing of at least PAUL HAGER-. Paul is from 
1.5 (2) must be active in extra- East Point, Kentucky, and is maj- 
curricula activities and show fu- oring in music. Paul is a member 
ture promises to society (3) must of the YMCA. this year. In previous 
be a graduating senior or a Junior years he was a member of the ; 
with 80 or more semester hours. Music  Club,  Westminster Fellow- 
. . ... „„   . ^,™. «    «w   I.    ship and Student Union Committee. CHARLES   ANTLE:   Charles  is        r    . 
from Columbia, Kentucky, and is JO NELL HAKROD: Jo Nell's , 
majoring in mathematics and phy- home town is Frankfort, Kentucky, 
eics. This year he is in the Bap- and her  majors  are biology  and 
tist  Student Union, -Young Men's chemistry. This year she is a mem- 
Christian Association and the. Phy-.,.ber of the BSU., Photo Club, Col- 
aics Club. In past years he was in i#giate Pentacle, and Biology Club/ 
the BSU. and mathematics Club. in past years Jo Nell was a mem- 
MVM Avn   «T\cw  n\i i)\\i\• &er of the BSU., YWCA., Owens' 
TikTl'SiiSK* grS-"* 9aduceus "* B10,ogy tucky, and is majoring in commer- CIuD- of   the vocational conference  for 
ce. This year Tack is on the Mile- RUTH HULKER: Ruth is from the Christian Student Fellowship, 
tone staff, vice-president- of the Franklort, Kentucky, and is an president of Sigma Tau Delta, edi- 
eenlor class, vice-president of Sig- En„llsh a!«j^ Tnis year Ruth is tor of Belles Lettres, Little Thea- 
ma Tau Pi and on the debate team. vice.president 0f Collegiate    Pen- tre Club and Canterbury Club. 
JANE BALL: Jane's home town 5^1^^ oft^JSE S^*?^^^ 
is Indianapolis,    Indiana, and she ta, Canterbury, Sigma Lambda and SX^tSSSSaximSSSi 
,s   majoring in   music.   This year Westminster Fellowship. In    past 2*fJSB
<J£ ConCtU^ Kappa 
Jane is active in Sigma Lambda years, she has been co-editor of the _.   K n(1  RUBtnpss Manager 
Music Club,    Music    Council, Col- Progress, vice-president of Alpha *}-  */ma «* 5nS5*S8 he 
legiate Pentacle and Westminster Psi Omega, secretary- treasurer of ZJJTJ&SLTJEEJEZFJEI ^ 
Fellowship. In past years she has Sigma Tau Delta, president of Sig- ^"^" j? ^rXrrf K>ma Club *"***-"»* 8enlor8 *»*• «**>>** been "elected to represent Eastern 
won the Cecilian. Club Award as ma Lambda, YWCA Cabinet, Can- J^Kanoa Karma Pi in  "W"0'*  Who  ,n  American   Colleges  and  Universities."    Shown' 
well  as taken part in the  Music terbury  Club  and Little  Theatre ana Kappa nappa r-i. 
Club, Music Council, Wesley Foun- Club, 
dation, Student Union, Sigma Lam-      KATHRYN KEENE: Kathryn is  School Improvements 
bda and Westminster Fellowship.    ffom Richmond> Kentucky, and has  A<JJ Beauty   Safety 
SHIRLEY CARSON:   Shirley is a double major in commerce and, 7' ' 
from Hazard, Kentucky, and is history. Kathryn's activities forl Have you noticed the new im- 
majoring in home economics. This the year include Sigma Tau Pi and provements the school is making ? 
year Shirley is in the Home Econo- Christian Student Fellowship. In If not, take a look around some 
mlcs Club and in past years, she past years she was a member of time  soon! 
has been in the YWCA., Cwens, and W.R.A., YWCA. and Cwens. The three newset additions are 
vice-president of the Home Econo- BLANCHE ROSE MCCOUN* 'he new gym doors, the floor cov- 
nlM Club. Blanche Rose Is from  Smithfield! •*>• *■ *»**• «>d the new park- 
ELIZABETH CAYWOOD: Liz is Kentucky, and is majoring in el- "»&* lot- 
from South Fort -Mitchell, Ken- ementary education. This year's ac-1 Six exits are being added to the 
tucky, and is majoring in music, tlvities include: Big Sister Club, gymnasium because of an order 
This' year Liz is vice-president of Editor of the Milestone, social com- of the State Fire Marshall. Two 
Alpha Psi Omega, and a member mittee of the senior class, secretary doors are in the front leading on 
of the Collegiate Pentacle, Little of the YWCA. and Corp Sponsor of to the porch and two on each side 
Theater Club, Music Council, Mus- the R.O.T.C. In past years Blanche, leading into the hallways. These 
1c Club and Westminster Fellow- Rose has been a member of Wes-! should be completed within the 
ship. Previous year she has been ley Foundation, W.RA., Messiah, week. 
In such other clubs as the YWCA. YWCA., assistant editor of the An attractive shade of asphalt 
and she was also on the Burnam Milestone, vice-president of Cwens, has made-over the first floor of 
Hall House Council. Battalion Sponsor of the R.O.T.C., Roark and that along with the mod- 
Homecoming Queen, Snow 'Queen, ern painting done this summer has MARTHA  JEAN   CHAMBERS: made a much more pleasing class 
room building. Window shades will 
be added in the immediate future. 
around an area that will accom- 
modate forty cars. Crushed rock 
Iota, and a member of the World 
Affairs Club. 
Newspaper Man Interviews 
Graduating Senior Men  , 
Joseph Ellis of the Courier-Jour- 
nal and Louisville Times was on 
Martha  JeanTsfrommc^no; — Junior-Senior Prom Queen. 
Kentucky, and has a double major     MILTON   MARTENSON:    Mil- 
in art and biology. This year she ton's home town is Barterville, £80 ^Sftwr ■fastf* WUl bVpTaced 
is a member of Kappa Delta Pi. Kentucky, and fa s majors are bio- ,n the New Science BuUdlng 80on 
secretary of the senior class and logy and chemistry. This year he ^ eoUeee contemplates the 
president of Kappa Kappa Pi. In is President of the'Chemistry Club. I ^ rf a parking lol in back 
previous years, she has been a in addition to, Una. club, he has £n Jg New £clen* BuUdlng. A 
member of the Progress Staff, been In the Mathematics and Kyma concrete curb will be COnatruced 
Drum and Sandal and Kappa Kap- Club In the past years. 
Pa Pi- SUE MOOREHEAD: Sue Is from 
GORDON COOK: Gordon Is from Brooksvtlle, Kentucky, and is maj- will be placed on the parking lot 
Beattyville, Kentucky, and Is maj- oring in elementary education. This this winter. It will be blacktopped 
oring in physical education and in- year Sue is a member of   Kappa; in the spring, 
dustrlal arts. Gordon is Business Delta Pi, Collegiate Pentacle and 
Manager of the Milestone, a mem- is president of the Christian Youth 
of the  Industrial  Arts  Club, Phi Fellowship. Cwehs and the YWCA, 
Iota    and   vice-president    of the of which she was treasurer for one 
World Affairs Club. In past years year. » 
he has been Vice-president of Phi      JAMES   JSMJSJJI   MURPHY: 
James is    from    Richmond, Ken- I campus Wednesday, November 25, 
tucky, and is majoring in commer- !for the purpose    of   interviewing 
BETTY CBANK: Betty is from ce. This year James is on the Mile- graduating senior men for posi- 
Kenvlr, Kentucky, and is majoring stone Staff, secretary of the tions with the Courier-Journal and 
In commerce. Her present organ!- Knights of ArtUlery and president Louisville Times Circulation De- 
zations and offices include: presl- of Sigma Tau Pi. In past years he partment. 
dent of Drum and Sandal, social has been a member of the Photo These positions are available any 
chairman of Women's Residence Club, Knights of Artillery and time upon graduation. Starting sal- 
Hall Organization, secretary of Sigma Tau Pi. ary is $325.00 per month, plus 
Kyma Club, treasurer of senior ,0.~ ^inr. T„— I- *__ t«, traveling expenses while away 
class, secretary of BSU., a member ,J0^^,^J°a^V^^,; 
from horae- There are ateo many 
of Sigma Tau PI. YWCA. anefco- £%LSS£KL2&l2 ftKfif ,chanc« *or advancement, 
editor of Daily Life of the Mile- !n elementary education. In addi- Addltional information pertain- 
stone. Her past activities and of- gg ^"ft*,.- »f»-**?iJ!*S '»* to these positions may be ob- 
flces are: president of W.R.H.O.. .th!f £"; £* J^?:1^? ™2 tained by contactm* J' D' <**#> 
president of Drum and Sandal, sec- ""» g*^* * J!*s*g*iPh»llC of Public RelaUons. 
5-.*„_. ».« v,.«,«   oi„„, .    m.,, T>I   8he  has   been  a  member  of  the 
vwrl     £Z^?SSSt 2S th» YWCA-   Westminster  Fellowship. YWCA.,  Milestone Staff and the Mu8lc aub and Music ^^^  
w 
•ftVFiFrns-nnni.frnmiA., WANDA SMYTH: Wanda Is . TON JIE^: Don to from Lou- from c^, Hi„ Kentucky, and 
Isvllle Kentucky, and is' majoring ,s majorln/m Enghah. Her acUvi- 
tti mathematics    andI    chemistry^ tlM ^  *fice8 f*  ^ m: 
5S8r 7SL  vear iJTwas^ selected Kappa Delta Pi' chatrman ot Sf"' B U   Last y BO as    lQU   Empnasl8 Week and centen- 
,the Kentucky OuUtanding Student £, committee for the YWCA.. 
of the Year. In addition to tWs Preaident of colligiate Pentacle. 
honor he was president of his fresh- Vice.Pre8ldent of s^,,^ Tau Deita 
man and sophomore class a mem- and Mnior adviBor of CwnUm ^ 
ber of the Mathematics Club, World Wanda  „„  been  ta 
Affairs    Club and    Cadet Corps- ^uch 
J
activities   M vneidmt and 
Commanding Colonel. .^^ co-chairman of the YWCA.. 
DOUG GAITHER: Doug is from treasurer and junior advisor for 
Detroit, Michigan, and is major- Cwens, president and co-chairman 
above are: Sue Moorhead, James Clyde Murphy, Kathryn Keene, 
Betty Ann Crank, Gordon Cook, Elizabeth Caywood; second row, 
Blanche Rose McCoun, Charles Antle, Joan Neff, Milton Martensen, 
Jo Nell Harrod, Donald Fields, Paul Hager, Wanda Smyth, Shirley 
Carson, and Noland Baldwin. Inserted pictures, reading from left 
to MgmV-show Martha Chambers, Ruth Hulker, Dong Gaither, and 
Clyde White.    Jane Ball was absent when the picture was takea. 
PENNEY'S ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY 
Plaid s are 
perfect at 
Penney's   •   •   • 
Pleat-Neat 
Wool Skirt 
8.90 
Hurry to Penney's for 
this value-packed skirt 
buy! So good-looking, 
the all-around pleats; so 
right for college, the 
plaids in Fall • favored 
shades. Come in, you're 
sure to want several. 22 
to  28. 
FOLLOW THE CROWD 
to the Most Popular Spot in jRichmond 
LUNCH DINNER 
SPECK'S RESTAURANT 
SoutK First Street 
—l 
